MEMBER SERVICES AGREEMENT
HUDSON VALLEY DOG SANCTUARY (“HVDogS”) is a not-for-profit organization that provides high
quality, professional 'pet care' services and products to dog owners of age and special needs. HVDogS
further provides a ‘sanctuary’ or safe-haven for abandoned or neglected dogs, and fostering and
placement of rescued dogs, together with pet care services, preferably with dog owners of age and or
special needs. For the purposes of this contract, the term "HVDogS" refers to our not-for-profit
organization, its directors, trustees, volunteers, managers, agents/independent contractors and
employees. The term "Network Services Provider" or “NSP” (in both singular and plural forms) refers to
the pet services and or products company who is providing services or products through HVDogS. The
term "Member" (in both singular and plural forms) means any dog owner whose pet is under the care of
HVDogS and its NSPs.
According to the terms set forth herein I, _______________________________________, direct
HVDogS and its NSPs to take care of my pet(s) identified below on the following dates and for the
following services:
Pet(s): ___________________________________________________________
Dates: ___________________________________________________________
Services: (please circle one or more)
Walking

Sitting

Grooming

Training

Other _____________________

Release/Waiver
As a Member in HVDogS’ pet care program, I understand that potential harm could occur to my pet, or to
my home, while in the care of HVDogS and or its NSPs. I agree to release and hold harmless HVDogS
and its NSPs from all liability, including its directors, trustees, volunteers, managers, agents/independent
contractors and employees, should my pet become lost, injured or otherwise harmed; likewise, I release
and hold HVDogS and its NSPs harmless should my home suffer any damage not due to any negligence
on the part of HVDogS or its NSPs.
I hereby grant permission to HVDogS and its NSPs to act on my behalf, and in my pet's best interests, by
obtaining veterinary care should HVDogS or its NSPs deem it necessary for the health and well-being of
my pet. I further agree to pay for/reimburse the cost of any and all services, including veterinary and other
reasonably necessary services whose costs may be incurred or borne by HVDogS or its NSPs, in
accordance with the following sliding scale, and the amount of financial aid received by HVDogS.
Monthly Income of Senior /
Elderly Member
Less than or equal to $1,500

% of Services/cost covered
by HVDogS
100%

% of Services/cost to be
covered by Senior
n/a

$1,500 > = $2,000

75%

25%

$2,000 > = $2,500

50%

50%

$2,500 > = $3,000

25%

75%

Greater than $3,000

Seniors will be referred to an
approved, local NSP

100%
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Further, I attest that my pets are up-to-date on all vaccinations and will provide proof of same. I also attest
that my pet does not suffer from any life threatening or contagious conditions that may be exacerbated by
exposure to other pets, or expose other animals to undue risk while in the care of HVDogS or its NSPs.
HVDogS and its NSPs agree to exercise all due and reasonable care to prevent injury, illness or death to
my pet and prevent harm to my home in my absence. However, in the event of illness, injury or death, or
damage to my home, except those caused by reckless or negligent acts on the part of HVDogS or its
NSPs, the organization shall not be liable for such injury, illness or death of my pet, or any damage to my
home.
Understanding the risks as stated above, I freely and voluntarily enter into this contract, including the
release and waiver, with HVDogS. This contract is a full and complete instrument. No other warranties
expressed or implied are valid unless stipulated above. I have read this service contract, release and
waiver and understand the contents of this form, including HVDogS’ general terms and conditions, price
guide and billing procedures.

Signed _______________________________________

Member Full Name _______________________________________

Date _______________________________________
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